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THE LAKE PONTCHARTRAIN BASIN
The Lake Pontchartrain Basin is a 10,000 square mile watershed encompassing 
16 Louisiana parishes. It is one of the largest estuarine systems in the Gulf of 
Mexico. The basin’s topography ranges from rolling woodlands in the north to 
coastal marshes in the south, with the 630-square mile Lake Pontchartrain as 
its centerpiece. The area contains the greatest density of Louisiana’s population, 
including the east banks of New Orleans and Baton Rouge metropolitan areas.
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THE FOuNdATION
Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation (LPBF), a non-profit organization with a 
citizen-elected board of directors, was established in 1989 to restore and pre-
serve the Pontchartrain Basin in Southeast Louisiana. LPBF operates by identify-
ing and resolving major environmental issues in the Pontchartrain Basin water-
shed, focusing on water quality, habitat, coastal sustainability and education.

LPBF’s Major Accomplishments

  • Returned Lake Pontchartrain 
     back to good health

  • Developed the Multiple Lines 
     of Defense Strategy for hurricane 
     protection

  • Instrumental in bringing about the 
     closure of the Mississippi River Gulf 
     Outlet (MRGO)

  • Reconstructed the New Canal 
     Lighthouse

  • Educated thousands on topics 
     pertaining to the lake and coast.

ENvIRONmENTAL ISSuES
In the last century, isolation of the Mississippi River from the coast of Louisiana, 
urbanization, and natural processes have destroyed habitats and increased storm 
water runoff in the basin.  This has resulted in degraded water quality, habitats, 
and coastal wetlands.

Water Quality Issues

  • Poorly treated or untreated sewage
  • Urbanization/urban storm water 
     runoff
  • Agricultural runoff

Coastal Sustainability Issues

  • Natural Causes
          -Shoreline erosion
          -Subsidence/sea level rise
  • Human Causes
          -Building levees
          -Dredging navigation channels 
          -Mineral extraction

LPBF water monitor testing storm water 
runoff in Tangipahoa Parish

LPBF Director Dr.  John Lopez interviewed by the BBC
at the Wetland Triangle-adjacent to the Lower Ninth 
Ward in New Orleans.

LPBF



Water testing on the Bogue Falaya River in 
St. Tammany Parish

Water monitoring equipment

LPBF
AddRESSINg ENvIRONmENTAL ISSuES

Water Quality Program

LPBF provides the public with weekly water quality data at historic and
potential recreational sites around Lake Pontchartrain so that citizens can
understand the current health of the lake, understand if any water quality
issues arise, and ultimately make an informed decision about use of these
resources. Data may be found at saveourlake.org

LPBF targets rivers within the basin to perform intensive water quality monitor-
ing using the data to track, identify, and correct numerous wastewater
pollution sources.

LPBF provides free assistance to owners/operators of wastewater treatment
plants to help correct wastewater pollution sources and clean rivers within the 
basin.

LPBF partners with state agencies, parishes, and municipalities to address
wastewater and storm water/urban runoff issues around the basin.



LPBF monitors permits, policies, regulations, and ordinances regarding
wastewater and storm water discharges and their impacts or potential
impacts (negative or positive) to water quality.

LPBF achieved success by having Lake Pontchartrain and theTangipahoa,
Tchefuncte, and Bogue Falaya Rivers removed from EPA’s Impaired 
Waterbodies list.

LPBF continues to work to have additional basin waterbodies removed from
EPA’s Impaired Waterbodies list.

South shore weekend at Laketown North shore kayaking on Bayou Castine

Water monitoring equipment LPBF’s wastewater technician, Ronny Carter 
advising a small business owner on his treatment 
plant

Family recreation on our waterways



Coastal Sustainability Program

LPBF devised the Multiple Lines of  Defense Strategy for Coastal Sustainability 
(adopted by the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA) and the 
US Army Corps of Engineers for coastal restoration and hurricane protection of 
South Louisiana.
 
LPBF works to secure the region’s future with the Pontchartrain Coastal Lines of 
Defense Program which identifies 10 critical areas in the Pontchartrain Basin that 
provide coastal restoration as well as hurricane protection. 

LPBF cooperates with governmental agencies, environmental groups and civic 
organizations to present ideas to the public addressing critical coastal issues.

LPBF was a leader in closing the Mississippi River Gulf Outlet (MRGO) and 
continues to advocate for restoration of areas affected by the outlet.

LPBF leads the way in identifying coastal restoration opportunities and issues in 
the basin and bring them to the attention of the public as well as federal, state 
and local agencies.

LPBF publishes bi-weekly Hydrocoast Maps of basin hydrology at 
saveourlake.org.

LPBF

Trout caught on reefs constructed by 
LPBF.  Lake Pontchartrain holds the 
state records for 2nd and 10th 
largest speckled trout.

In Mississippi Sound, LPBF staff prepare a water quality 
instrument (CTD) during the Pontchartrain Basin Estuarine 
Research Cruise conducted in 2013.
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LPBF scientists discovering Mardi Gras Pass breach in the Bohemia Spillway

The Coastal Sustainability Program conducts major restoration projects and 
research programs:

     • Caernarvon Delta cypress planting     

     • Wetland restoration

     • System engineering of flood risk

     • Mississippi River Gulf Outlet (MRGO) restoration planning

     • Bohemia Spillway and Mardi Gras Pass research

     • Oyster Reef restoration

     • Mississippi Delta management

Cypress tree planting by staff and volunteers in Big Mar, an area in the Caernarvon Delta built by the 
Caernarvon Diversion in Plaquemines and St. Bernard Parishes.



PuBLIC ACCESS PROgRAm  

New Canal Lighthouse 

LPBF educates through the New Canal Lighthouse Museum and Education 
Center about the history of the region, and the successes and challenges of 
protecting Lake Pontchartrain and the Louisiana coast.

LPBF provides educational programming at the New Canal Lighthouse and 
sends representatives into the community to present topics pertaining to the 
lake and the coast.

LPBF offers the New Canal Lighthouse site situated on the south shore of Lake 
Pontchartrain as a rental venue for meetings, events and parties.

LPBF develops resources to educate and empower basin citizens,  including bro-
chures on programs, a basin e-newsletter, social media sites and a website with 
information on all LPBF programs, visit saveourlake.org.

Daily Lighthouse Museum tours 
Monday-Saturday

The John C. Burris School of Fish for children



Education & Outreach

    • Facilitates a water quality monitoring program for students 

    • Offers environmental hands-on programs to students

    • Acts as a zone coordinator for Beach Sweep held in conjunction with the
       Ocean Conservancy’s annual International Coastal Cleanup

    • Offers the free John C. Burrus School of Fish for children

    • Partners in the Ashley Kelly Swim Program to provide free swimming    
       and watershed lessons to basin citizens

    • Provides presentations to all ages on basin issues of water quality and
       coastal sustainability

Ashley Kelly Swim Program for 10 years at 
Tulane University

LPBF is celebrating 24 years of Beach Sweep

LPBF

LPBF rebuilt the historic New Canal Lighthouse, 
which is now a museum and education center.



EvENTS/FuNdRAISERS
LPBF hosts a variety of outreach events throughout the year, including a music 
festival, arts and craft show, car show, Holiday Lights at the Lake and 
Walk/Run at the Lighthouse. For a complete listing of our 2014 event 
schedule, visit saveourlake.org.

LPBF holds the annual Save Our Lake Fishing Rodeo for all ages, where 
participants enjoy recreational fishing on the lake. 

LPBF offers citizens a chance to support foundation programs with annual south 
shore and north shore parties, offering music, cocktails, food and a silent auction. 

FUN RUN/WALK

BEACH SWEEP

Fishing Rodeo

LPBF

Lights at the Lake
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Lights at the Lake



mISSION 
As the public’s independent voice, Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation is dedicated to restor-
ing and preserving the water quality and habitats of the entire Lake Pontchartrain Basin. Through 
coordination of restoration activities, education, advocacy, monitoring of the regulatory process, 
applied scientific research and citizen action, LPBF works in partnership with all segments of the 
community to reclaim the basin for this and future generations.

Ways You Can Help
Learn More! Please go to saveourlake.org or Facebook

Become a member of LPBF or give a gift membership to a friend. 
Memberships start at $20

• Sponsor and/or attend an event. 

• Contribute to LPBF’s New Canal 
   Lighthouse Museum and Education Center. 

• Purchase a personalized lighthouse brick.

• Consider a year-end contribution or 
   memorial contribution. 

• Contribute to the LPBF Endowment. 

•  Volunteer your time and talents. 

To show your support for Louisiana’s needs for coastal restoration 
contact your congressman at www.contactingthecongress.org 

LPBF mailing address
P.O. Box 6965, Metairie, LA 70009-6965

www.saveourlake.org

LPBF-Lighthouse Office
8001 Lakeshore Dr.

New Orleans, LA 70124
504-836-2215

504-836-7070 (fax)

LPBF

LPBF scientist testing for soil salinity in the 
Central Wetlands of Orleans and St. Bernard 
Parishes using soil sipper technology

LPBF-Pontchartrain Beach Office 
2045 Lakeshore Dr., Room 339
New Orleans, LA 70122
504-836-2215
504-836-7818 (fax)


